
Mussulman Troops Leave 21
Field Guns at Katch-

inaik Pass

BULLETIN
SOFIA, Xot. I.?Minister President

Guechoff. who la both premier and niin-
i*ter of foreign affaire and to whose

statesmanship and initiative as adju-

tant of Kins Ferdinand, the Balknn

alliance t« largely- due sends thts mes-
sage to America i

In the (rreat national crisis la
1878 Bulgaria wa» befriended by

America in a way that will be al-
ways remembered by our people.

It was the American consul gen-
eral at Constantinople, the late Ku-
ffene Schuyler, who first made an
official report roaflrmlug the ap-
palling Turkish crimes, news of
'which bas been communicated to
the pros* by professors of Robert
college.

We hope that the Americans will
befriend ns In the present crisis
also.

army which was defeated in Yenidje,

about 14 miles from Salonlki, has
reached that city In complete disorder.
Before their flight from Statista, south-
west of. Kosani, the Turks pillaged a
monastery. They cut a monk to pieces,
impaled a 3 year old child and mas-
sacred many inhabitants of the town.
The Greeks pursued and killed many of
them.

The Greek advance on Monastir has
suffered a check. A force marching
from Sanitza to Fiorina. 20 miles south
of Monastir. met a superior Turkish
force and wns obliged to suspend the
march and Intrench In a strong po-
sition.

TURKS ABANDON

* ALLFIELD GUNS
USKUP, Nov. 4.?The advance of the

Servians.toward Monastir and Salonikl
is progressing successfully.

The defeat of the Turks in Kuma-
nova was so complete that the pursu-
ing Servians found the Turkish troops
had abandoned the supposedly impreg-
nable positions of Katctinaik pass and
Ovcrepolie, which it was expected
would be the scene of desperate re-
sistence on account of the natural de-
fenses. #

The Turks fled In the wildest confu-
sion, leaving 21 field guns and numer-
ous rifles and ammunition, In Kratova
they left ir,s field guns. The railway
between Uskup and Mitrovitzea ha 3
been repaired.

PERM ANY ACTS
V FOR THE PORTE

BERLIN, Nov. 4.?The Turkish am-
bassador presented to the foreign of-
fice this afternoon a communication
from hts government asking the powers'
good offices to bring about an armis-
tice. Germany Immediately put itself
Into communication with the other five
powers, with a view to carrying out the
request.

The Italian foreign minister, Marquis
dl San Gullano, has arrived, here and
has had several conferences with the
imperial chancellor, Dr. yon Bethmann-

! Hollweg.
The report is in circulation here that

the Turkish application for interven-
tion by the powers was premature and
that the Turkish military authorities,
instead of appealing for intervention,
intend to resist the Bulgarians at the
lines of Tchatalja.

The reply of Germany, Austria and
Ttaly to Premier Poincare's proposals
has just been dispatched. It rejects
the proposed declaration of "disinter-
estedness."

It is semiofficially Etated that the
German warships are being sent to
Turkish waters because the German
government has no confidence in the
ability of the Turkish government to
prevent massacres.

German Warships Sail
KIEL, Germany, Nov. 4.?The German

armored cruiser Goeben galled this
morning by way of Skagen and the
protected cruiser Breslau will follow
this afternoon, by way of the Kiel
canal. The Goeben is to go by way of
Constantinople and the Breslau to
Smyrna.

Turks Make Sortie
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 4.?Twenty

battalions of Turks, supported by artil-
lery, today made a sortie along both
banks of the Marltza river west of
Adrianople. The battle lasted all day.
The Bulgarians made a vigorous
counter attack and then drove the
Turks back with heavy losses. The
Turkish steamer Chanlee has foundered
in the Black sea. It is reported that
the crew and 42 passengers were
drowned. The steamer Is supposed to
have touched a mine.

RAIL FRANCHISE
RIGHT HELD UP
BY THE COUNCIL

Board Postpones Action on
United Railroads Agreement

Indorsed Last Week

Puts Question yp to City Attor-
ney for Opinion Before

Final Decision

9*> Setermine the n-Wct stat. :s of ihe

United Rat* fur

I Jai It*\u25a0!:

B line of \u25a0 portion of the
proposed lower Market street agree-
ment referring to this line was referred

oard of supervisors

city attorney for an opinion, and
definite action on the agreement was
postponed for a week.

The agreement, whjch was tenta-
tively irui' n last
week by the bO&M, calne up a? :<? epe-
ciai order of boalnesa for p«aN|s« to
print. Numerous protests from im-

\u25a0nent clnbe and similar organiza-

and petition? signed by hui
of residents 0( tbe district served by
the Jackson street line were received

result of the action of the boar<J
'n eHmiiii-iina: the Jackson street Hne

ght granted the United
Rallro r the terms of the pro-
posed agreement to <m?? other
two Sotter street line? through to the
ferry over the outer Market street
?rai ka.

Various <>ftier petitions were on file
g Insletance on the provision of

Lffreeraent calling for interchange
Df transfers at Kearny and Larkin
itreets as -well as at Fillmore and Dev-
;«a'lero streets. A dozen or more
speakers addressed the board on these
two subjects, the basis of complaint in
the Jackson street matter being: that
jnfair discrimination was shown to the
?esider.ts.
ÜBtUkL KEA«O\S ADVANCED

Mayor Rolph explained that the Jack-
rroet line was eliminated for legal

reasons, as it lias not now and never
iid ha-c any franchise right to the
ise of lower Market street. Tie point-
ed out that the proposed agreement in
>etween the city and the Sutter Street
Railway company, as distinguished
!rom the United Railroads, and pro-
rides only for a settlement of questions
that have been under controversy in
:he suit over lower Market street
rights. Vie . . that the city
I have no right to include the
Jackson street Hne under any such
Rcreement. and that to do so would be
to grant a now franchise. It was in
reference to this point that the board
put the matter up to the city atorney
for an opinion.

'"mi it< question of transfer priv-
ileges, the mayor produced a number
of old circulars that were distributed
throughout the city in l?fifi. at the time
the question of building a municipal
road wps before the voters. Th<\-
circulars prec«.red ami
Merchi etclatioa and vftrietM im-
provement organiratior. ?
of them contained the statement that
If the city v, ould grrant a franchise to
a private corporation to build and Oper-
ate the Geary str< United
Railroads had agreed to a general in-
terchange of transfer*.

Supervisor Andrew Gallagher ft*ked
for the Inelusion in the agreement of
a new section giving the city the right
to abrogate the entire agreement at
? days' notice, either by
Hction ol tii,- hoard of supervisors or
I N \u25a0 "\u25a0 "fe was taken,
the si btini; referred inform-
ally to the city attorney for consid-
eration.
WltA.M.I.i; O\tß PERMIT

Another franchise question that
nearly caused an open rupture In the
hoard arose over a proposed ordinance

ntetl by the public utilities com-
mittee granting the United Railroads a
revocable permit to extend its Polk
street line from the present northerly
terminus to the new transport docks
md into Fort Mason. Part of this line
would be over city streets and part of
It through government property.

In August the war department asked
the supervisors to grant such a permit
in connection with one that the gov-
ernment had granted in order to secure
ransportation facilities through to the
locks. The permit was then refused
mless the government would extend
ts permit to include the city's right to
use the line for cars of the municipal
\u25a0oad. A new permit was prepared by
:he war department granting this
right, and it was as a result of this

the board was asked again yes-
terday to grant the revocable permit
for the portion of the road that would
lie in the city streets.

HI IfX A»VTIO\ URGED
Supervisors Vogelsang aruj Murphy

public utilities committee
that the ordinance granting this per-
mit be passed to print at once, but met

violent opposition from Super-
visors Koshland and Giannini. The
latter urged that valuable rights might
be given away, while the proponents
of the grant insisted that the request
of the war department should'be hon-
ored and that full safeguard had been
put on all the city's rights in the
matt'

Voeelsang explained that the gov-
ernment's permit calls for the actual
beginning of construction by Novem-

tl and that immediate action
?would be necessary. He argued that
c* the government has given the city
valuable privileges within its grounds
for the use of tho exposition, its re-
tueet for transportation extensions
Ihould be granted. .Supervisor Cagli-
sri Bided v 'Hu Vogelsang and l£i

ng 10 a suggestion from the
ot'ier side that to hold up this permit
might be used as a lever to for
United Railroads to grant further
concessions in connection with the
lower Market street settlement.

argument developed into . a
heated one that bordered on personal-
ities at times. In the end the public
utilities committee met defeat, t!
dinance being put over one week

,
vote of II to 7.

LATE SHIPPING I.VTELLIGE.\(K. A SKIVED
Monday. >-ATomlw>r 4

??. m.?Stiur P.paT*>r. Mawn. 54 hour- frnm
Pfftlan'i. via Astoria 40 hour-. Pinnwen and

tnidsc t.i Sao id Portlaod Steam
Khi|i company.

Q 'H. Alr-xandpr I]
from Diej
raciflc 1 '.>a-t Su-amslisp t;ompauy.

>. n,.- -Br stiur Wai;a'i-i\ 4 ilavs from Nan«iiuu. I'ut In to finish loading
SAILED

Mondey, SoftaHbtt 4
9:10 p. in.--Stmr F. S. Loop, Lancaster, rort-Uu<l.

FOREIGN PORTS
IQfIQT'E?Arrived previous to Nov. 4? Stmr

El Tobf, Sau Francisco.

PORCH CLJMBEB GETS JEWELRY A porrh
r entered tho apartu;<-m* of Theodore

f homer, h banker, on the f*fond floor of thn
Majestic lion'i. corner ami Uoufb -lust nijrht and stolf jewel, v vhf 100. He \u25a0I\u03bc visited the apart?

Hopentha! on rhe third floor, anil tookAim votiu ot i,-iau-Jct.

HUMBOLDT HIGH PUPILS
GIVE FARCE SATURDAY

Evening Class To|
Produce Comedy,

"A Night Off"
At the Mission high school next Sat- !

urday evening the students of the Hum- 'boldt evening high school will produce!

the comedy farce, "A Night Off." It will

be given under the direction of William
A. I.afferty. Miss Anna M. Michalek
will play the leading woman role and
Harvey L. Xansen will be the leading

man. Miss Joanna Thomson as Nisbe
Babbitt, .md Miss Gussie Sideman as j
Susan, the serving- maid, are also fa - 1
vorites. Following is tIM cast:
Professor Bahbiir H\u03bc-tct 1.. HaMes !
Tinny Damask Vfanm-l (oh 11 1
.Tfick Mulberry EdwinV Porter !
Lord MuUkmt.v H«r<M<! 0. Fntllkner
.Marcu« Brats* Snap... Clyde D. LtgtettKHi.Y
Mrs. Babbitt MiM ASHI M. tffebtltk
Anjffli.M Bnt.Mti Miss Bertha AM :Kiabe Babbitt Miss Jnatins Thomson ;
V; ...in Z. Misi <;uß*ie S'.tlemnn j
Mar in Miss Irene Grumly i

HumbclJt students who will star
in class play.

Chicago Pigskin Men Not
Daunted by Defeat
i

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.?Coach Stagg and j
the University of Chicago fboite.ll j
players reversed the usual procedure i
of defeated teams today at Marshall j
field by burying the defeat of last I
week and staging a snappy and speedy J
practice drill to prove themselves in j
Itvela. fettie.. The Wisconsin rout was!
forgotten in preparations for next
Saturday's battle with Northwestern.

All but two of the Chicago players
were on hand for the drill. Vruwink,
who suffered a. crack in the jaw, and
Pains, who wrenched his knee, being

the only patients on the hospital list.
Three days of hard work for the

Northwestern squad is Coach Ham-
mett's program in preparation for the
game with Chicago. The line will re-
ceive his special attention.

Shepard, who played left guard last
year, made his first appearance on the
iie'.i this season today.

Today the second backfield. consisting:

Of Warren, Warrick, Cunningham and
Bentor.. was given a sharp practice in
defense against the first freshmen
eleven.

Cupid Will Be Pugilist's
Powerful Backer

I,i is AXGELKS, Nov. 4.?When Pugi-

list Raymond Rivers stands toe to toe

with Sana Morris in the Vernon arena
Tuesday he will put up the fight of
his life. If ho heats Morris and gets
the purse. Rivers will marry pretty
little Miss Agnes Maher, an actress, at
tho Hotel St. George. Wednesday night.

Rivera will see in Morris a bar to his
future happiness, and In* sweetheart's

ToltabJy will be before him as he
matches blows with his opponent. Down
town the girl will wait eagerly to
hear news of the. result.

U.S. Balloon Uncle Sam
Wins Third Place

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 4.?America
v.-.on third place in the international
balloon race for tne Bennett trophy,
which started from Stuttgart, Ger-
many, October 2". according to a cable-
gram received today by George M.
Myers, president of the Kansas Aero
<luh, from Captain Hi E. Honeywell Jn
Stuttgart. Captain Honeywell piloted
the balloon Uncle Sam. The cablegram
simply said: "Won third prize."

LONDON ART EXPERT SUES
FOR CLARK COMMISSION

Director Asks $100,000 for In-
troducing Former Senator

I/DNDON, Nov. 4.?The sale to for-
mer Senator William A. Clark of
Montana of a collection of old mas-
ters for $750,000 by Sir George Donald-
son is the subject of a suit which .be-
gan in the lord chief justice's court.

Alfred G. Temple, expert and di-
rector of the art gallery of the cor-
poration of London, is suing Sir
George Donaldson for $100,000 com-
mission on the sale.

Temple through hie counsel argued
that owing to his friendship to the
lat« Edwin A. Abbey, the painter, he
was able to introduce Clark to Sir
George Donaldson. .At first Clark
bought pictures of the value of only
$170,000, and Temple received his com-
mission on that transaction.

A letter was read from Kir George
Donaldson to Templo complaining that
the latter was acting too quickly. The
case was adjourned.

BURGLARS KILL PARROT
SQUEAKING FOR "MAGGIE"

Family Believes Bird Dreaming
and Sleeps On

ALLF.V:< AVX. pa .. Nov. 3.?Burglars
entered t'n<> home of Thomas Stern, and
before attempting to rob the' house took
the precaution to strangle the family
parrot. which the Sterns had installed
as a watchdog, believing the bird to
be better than any ranine as guardian
of the family at nißht. The Sterna,
however, neglected to teach Polly to
squeak "Burglars! Burslars: ,,

In the night members of the Stern
family heard Polly yell "Maggie, Mag-
pie," and then all was quiet. They
thought Polly was dreaming- and paid
nrt attention to the calls.

In the morning Polly was found dead
in the yard. The burglars had taken
the family jewelry at their leisure.

PRINCESS, TIRED OF ROWS,
DESIRES ANNULMENT

VIENNA; Nov. 4.?Princess George
of Bavaria today tiled a petition for
the annulment <->f her marriage, accord-
ing to the Fremenblau Princess
George* who *v the archduchess. Isa Bell* Maria of Austria and who is
a .laughter of Archduke Frederick,
was married last February and ever
since the ceremony quarrels between
her nnd her hiisband have been fre-
quent. Prince George ia a grandson
of the prince regent of Bavaria.

FOOTBALL. VALLEJO V\u03b2. PLEASANTON
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

VAIJ.E.IO. N,,r. 4.? Arrangements herft beencompleted for a football game to be hold hereSunday. November 17. between Ihe Bearers ofValK'jo jiiid tbe IMoasantoa eleven.

HUGGINS TO LEAD ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 4. -Miller J. Huggin* will

manajr* the g< Lonla National league baselallclub next *eaeon. sueeetniiDg: Roger Bresaabaaaismi*s<Hl. aorordinjzr to an aniiouueemeiu of tn<>directors of tho Ctae today.

OLD TIME JOCKEY DIES
DENVER. Not. 4. ?Harry Kflly. aged :>.rt andpnor to 1903 well known tbreoghout tbt w<-»t n*a jockey, died Ueie todßjr. Jieaxt disease caused

Uie dt.alU.

LOGAN AND WEEKS
LOOK ABOUT EVEN

Both Middle Weights Have
Hosts of Stanch Supporters

for Tomorrow Nighfs Go

Betting remains at even money on
tomorrow night's 10 round bout at the
Oakland Wheelmen's club between
Soldier Frank Logan and BillyWeeks.
Both middle weights have a lot of
Stanch supporters.

The articles call for the boxers to
make 160 pounds at 4 o'clock, which
Is an easy task for both, so today and
tomorrow will find the fighters resting.

The special event will bo provided
by Joe Coster, tho Brooklyn bantam
weight, and Roy Moore, the local
cyclone. Coster has a fine record in
the east, and although Joe Rivers and
Jon Mandot have beaten him, the
Brooklyn lad gave away much weight
in both cases.

.Tack Tollm of the navy and Joe
Herriek will provide the other six
round special event. Two four round
preliminaries round out the program.
Toby Irwin will referee.

Steps Taken to Elevate
Boxing Standards

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.?The first steps

toward the formation of a national
g-overningr body to control the sport of
boxing have been taken by the New
York state boxing commission, and it
!k expected a national boxing, associ-
ation ?will be hi operation before the
end of the year.

In a letter which will reach the of-
ficials of all boxing,clubs In the United
States this wrek tho secretary of the
New York commission says:

"It has been my observation that the
success of the sport of boxing is due
to organization and control. It has
occurred to me that now is the proper
time to suggest the formation of a na-
tional governing body on boxing, and
with that end in view I urn writing to
request your co-operation.

"There seems no good reason why
boxing could not be conducted along
the same lines as baseball and con-
trolled by a body similar to the na-
tional baseball commission. In doing
this boxing would be placed upon a
thoroughly businesslike basis and ele-
vated to a high plane.

"The New York commission already
has the assurance of France and Aus-
tralia that they am ready to stand by
all decisions and penalties rendered by
this commission."

Honolulu Lures Ala-
meda Oarsman

The Alameda Ttowlnß club is losing
today, in Jack Lewis, one of the great-
est oarsmen that ever represented a
club on Ran Francisco bay. Lewis has
been in active harness for 12 years or
more, and has taken part Id more cham-
pionship bargo races than other men
now rowing in this vicinity.

Lewis was a member of the great
Alameda ? row that won the champion-
ship of the mid-Pacific at Honolulu two
months ago, and today leaves on the
Sierra to take up his residency in the
islands. He rowed number six in that
championship crow, and was also a
member of the Alameda four that de-
feated the Baa Diego crew for the
Pacific coast championship, July 4, on
the Oakland estuary.

Afore than 10 years ago Lewis was a
member of the then famous '?Spider"
crew, wh,lch was invincible in thebarges, his brother. "Skipper,

,,
aJsobeing seated in the same boat.

Lewis has decided to join one of the
Honolulu rowing clubs, and there is a
possibility that he may return to the
coast as a member of the island crew
next July 4 to try and lift the challenge
cup that ho helped win away from the
islands.

GOSSIP OF EASTERN
FOOTBALL GRIDIRONS \

\u25a0CHir.\<;n. Sm. 4.?lnjuries to almost eTerr.man who played against Wisconsin, added to rh'p
sting of defeat, made the penalty tb*> Univ. r*lty
of Ontcago foothsU teem pa i<l for Ifs disiiMiWspxppd!t!..i. to Madron Saturday. Light practice,will be til. rule for a few flays, to give the teamIa chance to recover.

OAKLAND DEPUTY PULLS
NEGRO FROM CHIMNEY

OAKLAND, Nov. 4.?Deputy Sheriff
Bert Brown followed Frank Atchison,
a negro. Into a chimney in the base-
ment of a vacant house at Seventh and
Market streets today and pulled him
om. The capture was made after a
long chase in Seventh street after
Brown and Deputy Sheriff David Jones
had found Atchison.

Atchison was wanted at Quincy,
Plumas county, on a charge of assault
with a deadly weapon.

Atchison sprang over fences and ran
through yards in an attempt to escape
and then tried to hide himself in the
basement. Brown was so covered with
soot that he was unrecognizable when
he emerged -with the prisoner.

WIFE DESERTER MAY
BE COUNTERFEITER

OAKLAND, Nov. 4.?Frank Bouchard
was held for trial to the superior court
today by Police Judge Mortimer Smith
for failure to provide for hie wife and
two children, whom lie is accused of
leaving at 111 Center street while he
went to Modesto to live. When Bouch-
ard was arrested at Modesto a counter-
feiting outfit was found in his rooms,
and Harry Moffltt, secret service agent,
is investigating to disclose evidence to
hold Bouchard on the more serious
charge..

SCHOOL CONTRACT AWARDED?Oakland. \Or.
4.?The board of education this - aftornoon
awarded O. B. Ackeruian & Sons a contract
for tin; addition to the Bty school on a bid
of $12,901. A four story buildlDjr Is to be
added to the nrhool and a number of repairs
insde to the old bunding. The bids for an
automobile for A. <;. Barker. bu*inpsn

of the schoo) department, were rejected nndnow bids will b<> advertised for.
MIDWIFE GETB TWO TEARS?Oakland. Nov.

4.?Mre. E. Sattler-gimons. convicted of ptr-
fnrmlnK a criminal operation apon Mrs. Helen
Neumann, was sentenced to serve two yearn
la tfca penitentiary at San Quentln by Judge
Ellsworth today. An appeal has been taken.

Miss Marie A.Rose
Who Will Sing At

GetTogether Meet

Duboce Park and Haight Street
Improvement Club to Give

Program

The"©uboce Park and Malght Street
Improvement club will hold a "get to-
gether" meeting In the First Christian
church at Duboce avenue and Noe street
Thursday evening. Addresses will be
made by a number of prominent speak-

ers. A special program of vocal and
instrumental numbers has been arranged
for this occasion. Miss Marie A. Rose,
soprano, who is a member of the club,
will render several operatic selections.
JT«nry Huher, William Monoghan and
Richard Hunt, known as the Bohemian
trio, and Thomas Nowlin will also con-
tribute to the success of the evening.

ALIENIST DECLARES
MURDERESS IS SANE

Mrs. Lesh Probably Subject to
Hereditary Influence

LOS ANGELES. Xov. 4.?Mrs. Pansy
Hastings Lesh, who is in jail here
awaiting removal to Sedalia, Mo., where
ehe probably will be tried for the mur-
<ier by poisoning Mrs. Eliza Coe of
that city and Mrs, M. A, Quaintanee of
Greenridge. Mo., a half dozen years
aero, -was declared sane today by Dr.
Jamet.' T Fisher, a prominent alienist.

Threats of exposure made by War-
ren C. Le&h, the youn£ woman's hus-
band, because of friendship for an-
other man, are believed by the police
to have Influenced Mrs. Lesh to sur-
render herself and confess her crimes,
in addition to her evinced desire to
"start life over again with a clean
slat*.,.

"My husband and I could never
agree," t,lie said, "and when I found
a place as housekeeper at the home of
William Junker, who is a foundry fore-
man for a machinery company, he got
jealous. Mr. Junker was kind, to me,
kinder than any man ever was. I think
he would have married me if I had a
divorce."

"Perhaps he wouldn't now," she
added naively, "now that lie knows
what I did. But I told him that there
was something wrong ?n my life nnd
without knowing what it was, he ad-
vised me to straighten it out, even if
it caused me trouble.

After a thorough examination. Doc-
tor Fisher declared that while he be-
lieved the young woman to be entirely
sane, it was very probable that *he
was a victim of hereditary influences.
An inherited taint may have caused the
grlrl to poison two women who had
done her no serious wrong, accord-
ing to the alienist. Just as another
latent trait in her peculiar mentality
may have responded to the kindness
s)i\u2666> i«et at the hands of the man at
whose suggestion she appears to have
made hor confession.

SEDAL.TA, Mo.. Nov. 4.?Sheriff M.
T. Henderson will ask Governor Had-
ley tomorrow for a requisition and will
leave on Wednesday for Lkjs Angeles
to bring back Mrs. Paney Lesh,
who confessed to having caused the
death of Mrs. Quaintance and Mrs. Coe.
The confefesion caused great surprise.
Many discredit it.

CHICO HORSEMAN IS
SHOT BY A BANDIT

H. C. Pingrey Probably Fatally
Injured by Saloon Holdup

GAL.T. Nov. 4.? H. C. Plngrey, a
horseman of Chieo, was shot and prob-
ably fatally injured in the Midway sa-
loon, at the edge of town, at midnight,
by a banJiit who,for two hours before
had Joked with several patrons of the
place.

After robbing the till of $30 the ban-
dit escaped.

The bullet entered Pingrey's left
armpit, behind tile heart, and lodged
against the spinal column. H\u03b2 was
rushed to the county hospital at Sacra-
mento, where it was reported this
morning that he is in a critical con-
dition.

"Hands up!" was the command. Pin-
grey thought that the bandit was at-
tempting a practical joke anfi advised
him to "cut it out" and took a step
toward him. The bandit fired at once,
wounding him.

GATEMAN ON ONE JOB
THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS

Single Death on Kearney's Watch
in Long Period

RED BANK, N. J., Nov. 3.?6ctober
28, 1874, Martin Kearney got a job as
gateman at the Broad street crossing
of the New York and Long Branch
railroad. At that time it did not con-
stitute much of. a task to raise and
lower the gates, for the trains came
and went at long intervals. The
crossing is now the most dangerous,
some say, in the entire state.

There lias been but one fatality dur-
ing Kearney's tour of duty in all the
38 years, and he was never blamed for
that one.

Talking about the traffic, Kearney
said that he has many days counted
the automobiles crossing the rails and
they have run to as many as 1,200 in a
single day.

ROOSEVELT DAM OPENING
IS EXTENDED ONE YEAR

PHOENIX. Ariz., Nor. 4.?Official no-
tice was received today Washing-
ton that the for opening the
Roosevelt dam'and Salt river irriga-
tion project was extended to December
1. 1913. The first payment of more than
$10,000,000 to lip made by ranchers was
also extended one year from that date.
Under the previous ruling these pay-
ments would have become due in Au-
gust, 191.'?. The Roosevelt dam work
was completed two jears aga

ARMY TRANSPORT
SAILS AT NOON

Sherman, Leaving for Manila,

Will Carry Many Service
Men to Orient

At noon today the army transport
Sherman sails for Manila with 32 offi-
cers of the army and navy aboard.
Several of the military men are of high

rank. A band concert will be given

ion the dock from 11 o'clock until after
the vessel leaves her moorings. Such
music as is appropriate for persons
leaving their native land for a far
away country will be on the program.
Following ie a complete list osf officers:

Colonel 11. P. McCain, adjutant gen-
eral; Colonel J. S. Rogers; Major A.
B. Shattuck. Twenty-ninth infantry;

(Major H. D. Cronin. Twenty-fourth in-
fantry; Major F. E. Harris, coast ar-
tillery corps; Major P. G. Harris.
Thirteenth infantry; Major C. If.
McXeil, coast artillery corps; Major
Charles C. Clark. Fifteenth infantry:
Major Arthur S. Conklin, general staff;
Captain O. B. Roeenbaum, Twenty-
fourth infantry; Captain Girard Sturt-
vant. Twenty-fourth infantry; Captain
l>. G. Berry, Thirteenth infantry: Cap-
tain Edward Carpenter, coast artillery
corps; Captain Campbell King, First
infantry; Captain K. B. Parrott, Twen-
ty-fourth infantry; Captain W. R.
Davis, me<lical corps; Captain H.
Rogers, Philippine scouts; Chaplain S.
M. Lutz, Eighth Infantry; First Lieu-
tenant William G. Ball, Second in-
fantry; First Lieutenant K. L. Pepper.
Fifteenth infantry; First Lieutenant

P. D. Glasaford, First field artillery;
.Tames A. Randall, passed assistant sur-
geon, U. S. X.; First Lieutenant I. Lin-
denstrutli. Philippine scouts: First
Lieutenant Wilbur Rogers, First field
artillery; W. E. Moorman, paymaster,
U. S. X.; A.' If. Eddins, paymaster, V.
S. N.; Second Lieutenant T. J. Camp.
Second infantry; Second Lieutenant C.
j>. Lang. Seventh cavalry; Second Lieu-
tenant R. M. LittleJohn, Eighth cav-
alry; Second Lieutenant J. H. Hineman
Jr., First infantry; Lieutenant Carlo
A. Pivirotto, Philippine scouts, and
Lieutenant C. A. Gardiner, Philippine
scouts.

The formal opening , of the new club
for noncommissioned officers of the
Sixth infantry, stationed at the Pre-
sidio, will be held next Friday after-
noon at 3 o'clock, when a reception will
be tendered to the regular officers of
the garrison and their wives. The or-
chestra of the Sixth will furnish mu«=ir.
The clubhouse lias been completed and
is furnished attractively throughout.
The house warming by the "non-coms"
will take place Saturday evening
from 5 o'clock until a time not
stated. The boys say it will be Sun-
day morning before the elaborate pro-
gram of jinks and eatables is com-
pleted. **#,

*Private Charles Tarter, Company E,
signal corps, who attempted suicide In
San Francisco Friday night by locking
himself in a room snul inhaling illum-
inating gas, died yesterday morning
at the hospital, Presidio,
where he was , taken for treatment.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at the post.

* # *Army offices at th e western division
headquarters and th<-> Presidio will not
be closed today, although such attaches
as have a vote will be allowed leave
for that purpose. Those of the Pre-
sidio post will cast tlieir votes at the
Thirty-first precinct, at Broderiok and
Greenwich streets. There was little
excitement over the election manifest
yesterday around the reservation. So
far as could be learned, about 200 are
entitled to vote.

Lieutenant F.lliot Cazlarc. Sixteenth
infantry, will proceed from Arbolado
to Metz. Cal., for duty in connection
with' the progressive military map of
the United States.

The I.lek end Commercial basket hull teems
will rlas'n at the Commercial court tomorrow aft-
ernoon. Arrangpmente aleo are beinft made by
Lick for a game egalnet the 145 team of the
University of California.

* * *Mission swimmers arp in training for the B.
C. A. l<. mpet. Marslile will sirlm the 50 »nd
100. ppbenham the hnlf mil". Stafford the 220
and 440, Short the 220, Tice the 100 and Turner
the 220 and 440.

* * *Interelaee baseball at Cogswpn will b* startp<l
KoTember 2.1, when the freshmen will meet the
seniors. The following Saturday the sophomores
and Juniors will hook up. The winners will play
off the school championship.

FRENCH BREAD IS
BOOSTED BY UNION

Steps Taken to Round Up More

Consumers of the Long

Staff of Life

*Local No. 21 of the

tioners' union at its

meeting last Saturday night gave ll*
special committee additional time tm
which to present its report on the p*»-

posed new bakery for the baking of

French bread. It was decided to ap-
point a solicitor for the existing French
bakery in order to obtain additional
customers for union made French
bread.

Business Agent Zamford reported
that the boycott was still being prose-

cuted against two bakeries in Haight

street, the proprietors of which have

declined to come within the union's
regulations. lie said that the owner
of one of thpse pbi<,-fs was endeavoring

to sell Ills business.
The president appointed Anton "vVahl,

Theodore Lindquist. .(ark Zamford. Max
HtMM and Christopher Hansln a com-
mittee to arrange for the local's twen-
ty-seventh annual ball to be given in
Majestic hall on the night of November
30. This will be for the purpose of
raising funds to be used in the pay-
ment of benefits to members who are

out of work.
Seven applicants for

were elected and obligated. v
# * \u2666 /A

President P. H. McCarthy of the
State Building Trades council will
leave for San Jose Friday to take
part in the dedication of the new
Labor temple in that city. He will
be accompanied by Andrew J. Gal-
lagher, former secretary of the San
Francisco Labor council.

* * *Local No. 561 of the Cooks' and
Waiters' union of Sacramento, which
was organized but two years ago. now
has a membership of within a few of
SOO. This local in the last few months
has brought about the "one day of
rest in seven" regulation in almost
every restaurant in the capital city.

All the delegates from San Francisco
unions to the American Federation of
I-abor. which is to hold its annual
convention in Rochester, N. V., next
week, will leave for the convention city
this evening.

* #\u25a0 *The Garment Workers' union I\u03b2 in-
formed that the making of women's
clothing is now the largest industry in
New York city, the output during the
last 12 months there amounting to
$206,000,000.

This being election day, all the labor
locals that are scheduled to meet this
evening have postponed their meetings
until next Tuesday night.

BURGLAR DINES, SHAVES
AND OVERLOOKS $200

Oakland Prowler So Full of Food
Jewelry Remains Safe

OAKLAND, Nov. 4.?A burglar who
entered the home of James McCarthy.

765 Fifty-third street, last night while
the family was at church enjoyed all
the comforts of home and departed
with a small sum of money. McCarthy
reported the robbery to the police to-
day.

The burglar entered through a rear
door and mad? his first stop at th« din-
ing room tablp. According , to McCar-
thy the burglarious gourmand dis-
posed of the following:

A pint of cream, a pint of milk, two
pies, a breakfast cheese, a pound of
butter, 17 eggs, two loaves of bread
and a large quantity of fruit.

The burglar then repaired to the
bathroom and took a bath. He then
shaved with McCarthy's razor.

The burglar overlooked jewelry val-
ued at $200.

The CofsweH baseball nine has suffered a cc-
T<»re loss In the graduation of Obitz and Alexan-
der, obitz held down the third eacfc, while
Alexander w»e a useful man In the left «;*rden
The hatter.v. consisting of Boulander and Hansen,
will be intact for the ball season, and the feet
that a veteran hatrery will be on hand H consid-
ered a bip factor for the Cogeri-p]i men. other
TPterans now practicing at Cogswell are Miliar
on first: Leslie Sampson, captain and second
baseman; Lewis on ehort, Leavitt at center and

at ris;ht field.
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TURKS FLEE IN
WILD CONFUSION
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TM tK?I A talking-this is the 4
JjlUeKlbbOa one best beer. It is a

Tbe Betr rf Qeality pleasure to look at tJie bot-
tle?anticipation is keea

And realization is in'keeping with expectation,
At the club, in the dining car, at leading

hotels and cafes, wherever the best people con-
gregate, you find Pabst "Blue Ribbon" always
served with the modest luncheon or the most
sumptuous dinner.

Bottled only at the brewery in crystal clear bottles,
showing at o glance that it is clean and pure.

154 sth St. S*n Franci«co t C«L 4


